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Radimax 2021 root- wheat 
This project note was made by Niels Alvin Faircloth Olsen, Copenhagen University in the project 

“Optimerede afgrøder til fremtidens landbrug”, supported by Promilleafgiftsfonden.   

In 2021 there were 2 experiments in Radimax. The first experiment was in bed 1&2, where 178 

different wheat lines, both from Sejet and Nordic Seed were screened. During the season root 

imaging was done using imaging campaigns across the facility. In total there are 10 imaging 

campaigns across the facility, which resulted in over 400.000 images. After imaging, the files were 

analyzed, using the automatic image analysis software, Rootpainter. During the project period a lot 

of resources were spent on optimizing the model in the software to recognize roots. Recognizing 

wheat roots is less complicated than for grass roots, and therefore the wheat model was quite robust 

early in the project. After analysis of the root images, the first step is cleaning the data for false 

positives. The cleaned dataset is a list of lines with different root data at different dates. The list has 

been delivered to Nordic Seed and Sejet. The information can be used to select breeding parents. 

Finally, the breeders can use the phenotypic data to develop genetic tools to breed for root depth.    

The data was given to the breeders together with a short information about the image model and tube 

depth. Here the information for wheat models is given, and an example of root data is shown. For 

wheat there is four data files with more than 40.000 rows in each file.  
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Example of wheat data delivered to the breeders.  

 
 

Wheat imaging: 

Wheat15 

Imaged from 29/3-31/3 2021. Start depth in tube 5500, end depth in tube 600. Images analysed with 

model for young root. 

 

Wheat16 

Imaged from 10/5-12/5 2021. Start depth in tube 5500, end depth in tube 600. Images analysed with 

model for young root. 
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Wheat17 

Imaged from 7/6-9/6 2021. Start depth in tube 5500, end depth in tube 600. Images analysed with 

model for young root. 

 

Wheat18 

Imaged from 6/7-8/7 2021. Start depth in tube 5500, end depth in tube 600. Images analysed with 

model for young root. 

 

 

 


